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The t;'•o other species which '.re catch in larger numbers are Lapv•ing and 
Snipe. Already we have mea•aged to describe the z.•ouit of Lapwing but from 1973 
much more info•.}ation on other aspects will be obtained by detailed colour 
ringing. Snipe have proved very difficult to study because they are difficult 
to observe well and very large nur•bers (up to 4,000) occur. •.•[e will continue 
to obtain info•.•ation on moult, faithfullness .?a•d length of stay but we 
probably have enough hiemetrical data already. 

All these studies will be continuing •nd we hope to perfect cur catching 
methods and therefore ring m•=_ny more 

•Je have just received details of a colour markin 5 scheme which is to be 
undertaken on the 7•addensea in the •etherlands. On the Island of Schiermonnikeo• 
dyeing of waders will be carried out (using sudan-red, • yellowish-blue and black) 
to determine their moulting rates, especially of the FrLu•ries but also in some 
cases of the body feathers. 

On Vlieland colour ringing of •aders with red, yellers, green, black s•d 
blue rings will also take place. These rings will be placed above the tarsum. 

'Jill all observations ple:•se be sent to Drs. G. Bcere, Dorpsstraat •96, 
Vile!and, l•etherlands. Please be extre;•ely careful to record all details 
about the colour rings (nnumber, combination, leg etc.) and colottr dyes 
(position of dyes and their colour) so %l•at no confusion with other schemes 
will occur. 

5eul!ens, 7•illy 
Berry, Rob 
Cook, Tony 
Dongem, Max w•n 

Pareipoelstaat 38, •,.,[echelen, •elgium• 
8 Cockle Road, Snettish•, Kings Lynn, ?•orfolk 
5 Chestnut Close, Peakirk• Peterborough, Northantso 
Beethovenlaan 238, Tilbury,I,!etheriands. 

Goss-Custard, Dr. John, Coastal Ecology Research St?•tion, Co]_ney Lane, •.•orwich. 
Pratt, Dr. Norman, 7 Sa!combe Crescent, Totten, qouthn_mpton, Hants. 
Pearson, Dr. David, Brouses, Sibton, S.?sc.•undham, Suffolk. 
Spaams, krie Lands Bos Beheer, Postbox •,3•, P•ra.maribc, Sari•.ame, South An•icao 
Slings, Rienk •aerelaa•.] 298, }[eenskerk, i'•!etherlands. 
Vries, Kees de 11 Antonio i•orstraat, [{cemskerk, Netnerl,•nds. 

Chan:,cs of' •':ldress 

Ethcrid,•,e, Brian 12• ½irangc ]ioad, R."•,Fo Lc•,onfield, Beverley, i.]. Yorks. 
Findlay, Peter c/o •andwich Bay i•ird Ohs., i•io. 2 Old Downs Fsmm, Sandwich 

Bay, Sand•';ich, Kent. 
Hardy, Tony 60 Antrebus Road, Sutton Coldfield, Uarwickshire. 
gaokie, Peter, 5 Cawder Crescent, Craighton Estate, Bishopston, Renfrew 
Nicoll, •i. 45 Bloomfield Gardens, ;•broath, fmgus, Scotland. 
Old, •%lan c/o British Bata Show Co. Ltd., Cureneck, Ayrshire KAY8 3•%L 
Tree, Tony, 22 Perth Road, Avondala, Salisbury, Rhodesia. 
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Ju!.y 1972 

New Scandinavian 

-,7e have received from John Hartley (Humber) a note on the ring of a Swedish 
Duniin that was c•.ught this spring. Instead of the normal soft rings that are 
usually found on these birds. this one v•as made of a very hard metal and ,,vas about 
three times the thictaness of the British rings. In view of this it :vas considered 
that it :,-ould be d•magerous for the bird if prolonged attempts v•ere :,•.ade 2o remove 
it (as is usually requested by the Swedes)ø It is therefore recommended 2hat such 
rings be left on •he bird rather than be removed• should any others be found in 
future years. 

Colou• •arked '.,raders 

There ,mre four main schemes at present running which involve colour marked 
,,•aders. 

(i) _I_n__G•r•j• ; a short article an the,' ',ativ.ities of some wader ringers in 
•erm•y is included in •,his bulletin, L•ey '•r• aoio•' rin•in• Black-tailed 

or•dpmp•,r •,,,c•n •'mdvi i,or Grccn:',•,,'mk and Spotted lie(isha•. •dress: 
._ 

(ii) In'•reen'].and The C;reen!and expedition, involving Harry Green and Tony '.Viiilain, 
is off very soon to i'• C;reon!and and is '•iming to dye •aders to try prod obtain the 
maximtun infor•':•ation from -them. They v;iil probably be using a yeller: dye and v/iil 
mainly be colour marking RiNged Plover, Dunlin, Sanderling and juvenile Knot. So 
keep an eye open for yello',: waders. .•td•ess: G.Ho Green, '.:findy Ridge, Little 
Comberton, Pershore, ',,-arcs. 

(iii) Pu__r_•!_e___S•_•n•d_p_•i•er - s. Colour ringing of these using colour codes for sites 
and years is continuing. Sightings to Tony Prater please. 

(iv) .Gre. e_n__S>a_n_d•tij!e_r_So ,'l small study v•ill be made this :autumn in east Anglia ,and 
',','ill involve •dyeing the rumps of Green Samdpipers. Again sightings and colours 

• Tony Praterø ) 7faddensee see last !:age 

At the ':loSego suuamer meetin¾ moult :zas discussed ,and it v:as very strongly 
•eco::mended that dturir•,• this autumn a big effort should be made on this aspect 
of wader biology. ¾/ouid all members please try to obtain as much information as 
possible from moulting birds, neonely record th '•, stage of growth of each of the 
primary feathers so that we can obtain moult scores rather than just the number 



o 3 af eld prir. L::ries. ?y using a simple notation (e o.'. NP•I ) it takes very little 
ion6er to deal w•h •k,• bir•ts and ¾•ves ,'z •.•eui• score (in this case = •0)• If 
everyone does vhis f•-r za:m21o •,? •5-20 rc, z' $?tch rer species then we will obta• 

, 

onou6h Lnfcz.m.'.•ien •, :_•:• -.•,•:%• ;•oo,• •a•.ys-•s cf r::ouit '2he rt•_t• cA• be 
rooordeCL ei';.;k,',r •,.• she .'•SoGo J.%t"• -f•rms or on r. eult cards. 

7::.:eedi-bicns 

Thi, • l•a'u ' sea•rañ c::T•od_: '?oh•,• '•'re •'u'med,. The preyross report of the itel: 
expedition i.• -h•a!ud.•C h. '•,c• :•:'i•.¾' •.•,•n-•ion of the Greenland expedition is alsc 
r.'.!.• •n iko -•',tio.• o• c .'•,•,'? -rc'_:in,.•, 'Am j,•ouFs are .•oing to [v[oroc•o, •der 
Dcrek St•myau2 and k.'"c •/,•c:_o.::d-., 3o •ontinue ';,ith the work steered there (see 
vk,• oz.•;ia] e -•.:-: --•': buf!c:i:) •,:•,• iac-h but nov !•ast two Ereups hope to visit th• 
Baltic and Aflame:, • co'a•,t• o •' 2urcpc ,:o •bserve, catch etc. 

Data ?'z:.: • 

All •raup ;-aembe','? •,•r? rcP. ini•d that it is essential that their ringing data 
:•e pl•ced an the•:a om"_•s "!:ici. •cnv Prater can supply. The winter 1972 meeting 
:'•groc,.1. (•) +ka'•' c' i•.,:• recordz for :•po,sies of ',/hiah there •re less th• •00 

.... one.m} • that all records, if at all 
nossible. sheaid ':Isc be inciu,ie•[ and (}) tb•t all b•ds ringed and processed 
• .... • .l%nulry Isq la72 .•hould be •n•rea. on them, 

3o -•'ar ;/o hn.v,• r 'c•.:_v•ed •o6 _ 3rms back from several grcups .•nd ',':e would 
tt•ank those ',':he k':.v• -' •' , :•..:ro:d,• cent •nc:.• in es•ecia!ly Keith •mderson, Harry 

..... • _ •e.• Zranscribing !ar[je n•bors However 
still •,'•ny cutstan•tii•d f•r•:s .vith tko ma•or grouus and xe would hope that t• 

i.nfoz'mation -.':i • bc crib .'[ . .! _ rs'Ins e "a soon •ts possible so that current ringing 
be inc!wled f•r •2•2 and 

Not all the C:'ou• ;• rezurn,•d the details of their catches but the ringing 
•otals n-? t•',oso ':,k•., ?'iJ,. are •et out ]•e!o-,•. 

Lapwin¾ 5 ....... 
Ri•ged T 

drcy Pkcver 
Tusns•:one - 21 7 -- • 9 
Curie•; -- • - 2 

Bar-tailed 
kedshank i 6 
Or e e n s hank ; ....... 

!•o• - -- 83 - 11 78 
•unlin 
S ande:*ling -. - • 2 56 58 

Total .593 •7 1•½ 752 1•1• 

Unfortunately due to very poor :;ist netti.ng weather in April and May, 
the catches '.•re ,','ell below ::ornal. In fact %L.:ost all birds were caught 
,•ith cannon nets.• 

-2 - 



Recent Recoveries 

Vfe would like to remind readers that all ringing recoveries are included here 
by courtesy of the B.T.0. ringing scheme and must not be used in any analysis 
for publication without prior consent of R. Spencer. 

0•s. t._e_r c a__t c her 

_Ringed_ as Pu_llus 

Pull 3.7.70 Lymington, Hants. c Horsea Isl., Portsmouth 
Pull 4.7.71 S. Ronaldsay, Orkney x Islay 

Recover_•e._d_•_d•ur._i_n • b_r_ee_d_ing se_a_son 
The table below presents the recoveries of Oystercatchers by •region and 

5.3.12. 
-1.3.7.2. 

estuary of ringing. 

Netherlands Denmark Norway Faeroes Shetland Orkney Scotls•d 
Burry Inlet - - 1 - - 1 3 
Conway Bay ...... ' 
Dee ...... 
•',,•ore camb e Bay - 1 2 2 2 2 ' 3 
Wash 1 - 8 '- - - - 

Again it is interesting to see that the recoveries from the western estuaries 
are prLuarily from the north and west whilst those from the •gash are all•fro• the 
continent. 

Two British controls are most •teresting. 

ß . 1Y 20.12.68 Poole Harbour c •[orsea Isl., Portsmouth , 5.3.7.2 
1Y 31.12.7.O Heysham, F. orec•nbe c V.Zolferton, V•ash 14.5.72. 

The latter of these is only the second bird to have been found to move 
between Morecambe Bay and the Vfash. 

'There were two recoveries abroad in winter. 

FG 15.11.63 Point of •'tir, Dee x Daie de Somme, France 30.1.72. 
Ad 13. 2.Yl Harty, Kent x Manche, France 2?.7..?2. 

Lapwing 

F,G 30.12.68 E•st Tilbury, Thames + 0rne, Franoe 8.$.72, 

All other recoveries were of birds ringed as pulli. 

19•1 in Yorkshire + Da•ro Litoral, Portugal 9.1.12. 
1967. in Suffolk + Ribatejo, Portugal 0.2.68. 
1969 in Yorkshire + Manche, ß France 22.2.72. 
1911 in'Westmorland + P•renees Atlantiques, France 23.1.12. 
The other is probably an example of changing breeding grounds. 
1966 in Dumfries x R. Tay, Perthshire 

Turnstone 

1Y 28.8.70 Carnforth, •orecambe x Hartlepool, Durham 17.5.72. 

Snipe 
Juv 25.2.67 Abberton, Essex 
PJ 15.10.67 Lincoln 
Juv 22.9.69 Abberton 
FG 21.11 .yO Leigh, Lancs. 
PJ 16.2.7! Cambridge - 
'F• 3.•0.7! '•' Derby _,n 

Rostock, E. Germany 
Beira Litoral, Portugal 

II II II 

Douro Litoral, Portugal 
Loire Atlantique, France 
Limerick, Ireland 

17.4.72 
0.2.72 
6.11.69 

25.12.7o 

';,27,!2.71 



Curlew 

Ad 28.8.61 Dawsmere, ';;ash x V•sterbotten, Sweden autumn 71. 

Greenshank 

Ad 9.8.62 Abberton, Essex + Ravenna, Italy 

t•ot 

Ad 26.10.68 Heacham, \;;ash 
Ad 18.8.69 Middleton, •orecambe 

. . 

+ Sukkertoppen, Greenland 
x i¾Iore a Remsdale, Norway 

Those British controls which involved a change of estuary were 

i%i 27.8.68 •';. •;ootton, 'Jash 
PJ 23.11.68 Hilbre, Dee 
Ad 22.12.69 Piel, iv•orecambe 
Ad 8.2.70 •{iddlet on, }•orec •b e 
Ad 20.9.70 J. Kirby, Dee 
1Y 4.10.70 Aidingham, i%recambe 
Ad 15.11.70 Thornham, 7•ash 
Ad 27.2.71 Snettisham, Wash 

Dunlin 

1Y 13.9.70 Bardsea, i•orecm•be 

c Hest. Bank, ).•orecambe 
c Southport, Ribble 
x Beetle, Lancs 
c Snettisham, 7•ash 
c Hest Bank, Morecambe 
c Snettish•z •. 

x Civetherpes, ß Humber 
x Foulness, Essex 

.. 

ß . 

x N. Uist, Outer Hebrides 

•.6.72 
(1.5.72) 

1•2.72 
1 3.4-.72 
14..3.72 
19.2.72 
14..2.72 
•9.3.72 
2• .1.72 
26.3.72 

28.5 ß 72 

This v•as recovered inland and was almost certainly on its breeding ground. 

• 26.2.65 E. Tilbury, Thrones 
Juv 30.10.66 7;isbech, Cambs. 
Ad 8.9.67 Dawsmere, 7;ash 
Juv 15.9.69 Snettishom•, 
Ad 3.8.70 Foulhey, :•orecambe 
.1Y 27.2.71 Snettisham 
/•i 5.8.71 Teesmouth, Durham 
2Y 9.8.71 Terrington, 71ash 

x Cuxhaven, Germany 
+ Somme, France 
+ Beira Literal, Portugal 
x Essaouria, Morocco 
+ Ille et Vilaine, France 
x Schleswig/Holstein, Germany 
x Safi, •orocco 
+ Sevilla, Spain 

Those involving a change of estuary within Britain were 

P• 7.9.63 Dawsmere, Wash 
Ad 16.8.67 Fair Isle 
Ad '• 11.8.68 Terrington, 7gash 
•ld' 9.8.71 " " 
Ad 9.8.71 " " 
Ad 2.1 .72 Conway, Caerns 
Ad 14.. 3 ß 72 " " 
Ad • 4.. 3 ß 72 " " 

29.3.72 
3• .3.71 
22.1.70 
14..5.72 
30.7.71 
16.•.72 
22.5.72 
25.12.71 

x Spurn, Hmnber 16.4.72 
c Point of Air, Dee '29.1.72 
c " " " 29.1.72 
c " " " 29.1.72 
c Farlington, Langstone Hbr. 12.5.72 
c Point of Air 29.1.72 
c " " 29.1 ß 72 
c •' " 29.1.72 

In addition to these recoveries .:three notable •qnot ones have recently been report, 

One ringed in Belgium (when?) was controlled in South Africa this winter and two 
Knet ringed on the Solway (1•.2:71) and Snettisham (19.3.72) have been killed 
by•Eskinoes in.the Canadian Northwest territories on 11.6.72 and 9.6.72 
respectively. Unfortunately the precise recovery site has not yet been 
ascertained but they are probably from the south east corner of Barfin Island, 
though there is a slight chance that they uere taken in Victoria Island - 
well into the range of _C..c..rufa the American subspecies. 

•_Pr31__•im_i. nary resu_!tl from. t•h•e_ _C_a•_•b•r_i_dge_ IceL_mnd' 197'2 Expeditio• 

The aims of this expedition were to extend the trapping of waders which the 
three previous Iceland expeditions (spring 1970, autumn 197 ø and spring 1971) had 
undertaken. V•ith a much greater period of trapping (April-September) it was hope, 
that a better insight would be gained of the breeding populations of Iceland and 
•passage populations moving to Greenland and northeast Canada. The main method o 
trapping was by cannon net but single shelf nets were used on occasions. During 
s,,m•er cage •raps have been used boy. catch birds on nest on•s•o try and obtain accu 
bigmetrical data on breeding birds. -- 4. -- 

.. 



The first members went up at the beginning of April (Guy il•orrison, 
•ilson, Duncan Rethwell) and 'soon started to catch Pur!•le Sandpipers. Then 
during •ay they were supplemented by Angela Norrison, Rob Wilson, David 
Pearson and Grenville Cl:•ke. Nay •as an extremely successful month and. 
large catches of Knot sa•d Turustone were made from the 2nd to the end of the 
month. After this there was a mass exodus of waders from the coast. The 
total numbers of waders caught are presented below. 

!Vaders_trapped_i_n !c_ql.•?n_d.•du_r_i•ng April/.Nay 1972. 

new birds controls: controls from 

non Icelandic previous Iceland 
expeditions 

retraps total 

0ystercatcher 28 - - - 28 
Ringed Plover 30 - - 2 32 
Turnstone 628 2 23 55 708 
Redshank 8 - - - 8 
Knot 970 68 58 12 •108 
Purple Sandpiper 235 1 2 3 2•1 
Dunlin 89 1 3 - 93 
Sanderling 44 - - - 42+ 

2032 72 86 72 2262 

This catching effort more than paid off. •o fewer than 6.1% of all Knot 
handled were British ringed and a further 5.2% were ringed on the previous 
Icelaud expeditions. Included among these 126 ringed Knot were about 12 which 
have now been handled three times, so considerably increasing their value. 
•1 the major British estuaries •ich have l'•rge Knot flocks were represented 
by controls with 26 from •loreca•e B•, 24 from the 17ash, 13 from the Dee, 3 
from t•e Solway and one e•ch from the H•ber and Ribble. 

Of the other species valu•oie catches of Turnstone and Purple Sandpiper 
were made. The first two controls of British Turnstone in Iceland were also 
made, these birds being ringsd on Hilbre, Dee 30.8.64 and Heysham, Morecambe 
Bay 19.9.71. •e also caught a British ringed Dunlin, from Harry, Kent (5.8.67). 
The only non-British control was a Dutch ringed Purple Sandpiper which was 
caught by Gerard Beere and Tony Prater on the North Sea coast of Vlieland in 
December 1971 and retrapped at the s•e place in H•mrch 1972, a valuable 
recovery which •ives proof of its v•interin¾ area. 

During mid June a talk on the •ctivities of this expedition was given 
to the B.0.Uo conference, this ;•as u•ell received. Apart from that all the 
effort has gone into studies on the breeding birds, •.•ith ringing of adults 
and pulli. ALready in the first part of June over 60 have been rin•ed and 
some 150 Nest Record Cards have been completed. 

A more detailed account of the expedition will be appearing in the U.•SG 
bulletins later in the autl•mn or winter. 

ß ß 

The results of the University of •i•ast Anglia Expedition to Morocco 
. •l--,• ...... __ - --- i i i 

1971 

by •',•ike Pienkcwski 

In WSG Bulletin No. 4 the activities and highlights of the LrEA Expedition 
were outlined but since then the results of the work have been fully analysed 
and published in report form. As this runs to 70 large pages of fairly small 
print, it is obviously not possible here to discuss the work in detail but i 
would like to summ•.mrise some of the main conclusions and iudicate the lines 
that we hope to follow up on the two expeditions which are shortly to leave 
again for Norocco. For those who would like to look more deeply at the 
results, copies of the Expedition's Report are available (60p incl. postage) 
from N.V•. P•x•kowski, School of Biological Sciences, University of East Anglia, 
Norr•ich. - 5 - 



The count data gathered by the ex'?edition have helped fill a considerable 
g•D and are complementary to the mid-winter counts of Zlondel (196Z•, •tlauda 
32: 250-279). 7•ith the bases of these two series of. counts and using additional 
published and unpublished •.•aterial, it has been possible to construct distribu- 
tion naps for most va•der species at •[ifœ'•orcnt seasons in •orocco. -Some 
interesting patterns emerge fro:.• tkis; •,•hile one ?•oup including Ringed, 
kentish and Grey Plovers, Curlew, Dunlin o•,l Redshank occur all o. long the 
Atlautic coast, Turnstone, •d•ot aud Sanderling are virtually restricted to 
the extreme south. Oystercatcher and B•-tailed Godwit occur mainly south 
of the Atlas Nountains which bisect the country •'•hile Black-tailed Godwit aud 
Black-winged Stilt occur mainly to the northø 2here •mre v,•mious possible 
reasons for these differences, sorae suggested including the change from the 
•.•editerranean climate in the north to the desert type of the south and changes 
in the nature of the-lagoons and estus•ies. The extreme south of •[orocco for]•s 
the northern l•.•it of the extremely-inportant Senegal -Banc d'Arguin - Puerto 
Cansado area. 

.. A•though our direct counts were obviously made in the autumn, one of the 
most interesting of the expedition's discoveries was the presence of quite 
considerable su•nering populations of some species. Earlier observers have 
report.•d s•.all summering flocks of several species but the scale of the 
sm.•nering populations has been difficult to gauge. By calculating back from 
the moult scores of birds caught it was possible to estimate approxLmate dates 
for •he start of moult. •ong most species caught were a few individuals 
had started to moult sometime in June but for Dunlin and Redshank all post- 
juveniles were of this ty•',e and had therefore probably summered in •orocco. 
As normal in autmmn wader migration, adults of most species preceded juveniles 
but this was not the case with •edshank, Knot and Dunlin in which, apart fro•. 
•juveniles, there were no additions to the moulting populations. It is suggested 
that the early winter •(oroccau populations of these specles consist almost 
entirely of juvenile and second year birds. Some older birds of these species 
may• of course, move south to Norscoo in late winter vut a consideration of 
published ringing recoveries suggests that this is unlikely on ,m•y l•rgo scale. 
The preponderance of immature birds which would have had little, if any, 
opportunity to be ringed in Britain could well explain the lack of British 
controls in the birds .caught by the ez•edition. Conversely, the large number 
•f birds ringed by the expedition should start to appear in the British 
populations in the coming autumn and winter (watch for French rings:). -The 
expeditions to •orocco this year may be able to establish that the stammering 
flocks consist mainly of second years by •aking retraps of birds ringed last 
year as juveniles. 

;•other interesting aspect of the data gathered in •orocco concerns weight 
On the •ash many species increase weight in the early winter before a decrease 
in January-•arch (see 7•G Ann. •ep. 1971, in l•rep.). In i•orecco weights were 
frequently much lo•:•er even during moulting and there •ere no sigms of weight 
increases in birds ap•-•roaching the end of moult. The cause of the difference 
could well lie in the climatic stress undergone on the 7•ash in winter and 
support to this possibility is given by the relative lack of winter weight 
increases in birds on •orecambe Bay •zhich enjoys a more moderate •'•inter to 

.that of •the '.'•ash (J. •ilson, 7•SG meetLug June ?2). The possible relationship 
between weights and the 'importance of the •YI African area to '•mmature birds 
is discussed in the Report. 

The measurements taken by the expedition hays allowed attempts at 
separation of races for some species. The Ainged Plover population consisted 
of hiqt•i_c_ula and t•undrae in roughly equal proportions and one bird from Icelan. 
was controlled by the expedition. The sunm•ering populations of Dunlins 
appeared •to be about 70• Ac.hinzii while the arriving juveniles consisted alines 
entirely of this race, possibly indicating a later migration of a•, as mig 
be expected. Juvenile DunlLus ringed in Iceland 3 weeks earlier and in Denmar 
8 weeks .earlier were controlled. Redshanks were mainly of the nominate totanu 



race, few, if any, Icclandic robusta buin C present. Thrce juvenile Rcdsh•uks 
ringed by the e•pedition have since been recovered fairly locally Ln J,•uary, 
Febru•ry c•d March. This is of interest beth in confirming that the birds 
stay to over-winter in this •mrea of •orocco as well as being indicative of 
the intensity of hunting in thc area. One of the aims of this year's UEA 
Expedition is to extend the vfork to the far south of Morocco to study the 
•d•ot •nd Sanderling which do not occur in reasonable numbers further north. 

Although. the counts, weight studies and race identification aspects fo• 
very obvious lines of enquiry, expeditions are frequently rewarded -•'•ith some 
totally unexpected result. For us there were perhaps two of these, both 
arising from moult studies. The first was the preponderance of probably 
L•mature birds in some species already described. Although we expected to 
find a su•ering population, particularly of Knot, the early ¾•inter (and 
possibly even more complete) lack of adult b-zrds was a considerable surpriseø 
Secondly the moult of Ringed Plovers also caused considerable problems in 
analysis until it was realised that a very l•ge proportion of the populati6n 
had at some stage undergone suspended moult as well as those actually showing 
this when caui•t. Although suspended •oult has commonly been recorded in 
Ringed Zlover this has usually involved only a very small proportion of the 
population. The high frequency here raises questions as to the origin of 
the birds and.whether they could be largely failed breeders or birds which 
started to moult •'•hile still raising young. 

There is thus plenty of scope for further study in •,•orocco and elsewhereø 
Also our investment of ringed birds may hopefully soon be providing returns• 
in more northern parts (including Britain). The t•'•o expeditions this year 
will be both continuing studies started Ln 19•1 and extending the work further 
southward. Here there is particula• c.•.use for concern in that even since our 
visit, a causeway has been built across the Chebeika estuary (one of our main 
sites) apparently reducing tidal flow (J. Brock, pets. co•.m•.). The same road 
is likely to •u•ke •ccess 'to Puerto Cansado for tourists and hunters considerably 
easier even if it does not have :;•ore direct effects. The UEA 1972 expedition 
aims to study this most important site for waders. 

Biometric variatio•n•s__'_mn_•_h_e - Curlew SaDdpipe•r 

C.D.T. Minton & P.I. Stanley 

In mai•.y speci•.s of waders there is a rid. florence in size between the sexes 
(the fe•.•ale usually bein C the l•r•er) and between popul•,tions from different 
geogra•,hical areas. The ;landbook (Uitherby etal. 194•) gives simils• size 
ranges for both male and fo:•alo Curlew S•md•[il•e•s Ca!idris ferru•inea and recognises no subspecies. Recently howe•er z•homao•n•l D••tn•11•-•) sho•'•ed 
a si•aificant size difference between the sexes in 5• adult birds collected in 
Tasmania. Data on 34•+ juvenile and 26 adult Curlew Sandpipers caught for 
ringing in Britain and on 31• skins from the British •iuse•.• (Natural History) 
and the Norwich Castle •useum have therefore been examined for size differences 
associated with sex, age or geographical origin. 

Bi_._•_l le_ngt h. The bill length of the juveniles caught in Britain - including 
298 from the excepti.onal influx in auttuun 1969 (Stanley and Minton, in pres•) 
- shows a bimodal distribution (Fig 1 ). The Percentage Cumulative F•equency 
(PCF) technique reco•tm•ended by Griffiths (1968) gives means for the two 
components of the population, pres•u'.tably males and females, of 36.8 and 40.2 
mm with a standard error of + .15•u for each. 'Zhe 98% confidence limits 
(mean + 2.3 x standard deviation) for the bill lengths of juveniles 
occurring in Britain are: 

male 31 . 3 - 42.3ram 
female 34.7 - 45. 

The sexual difference found by Thomas and Dartnall is therefore confirmed 
although it is rather s•aller and the mean values are sli•htly higher in the 
British sample (Table 1). The diffarence is significant (P<.002) for males 
but not for females. - y • 



The bill lengths of museum specimens, •nnalysed in groups according to 
the areas in which they were collected, showed a rather s•aller, though still 
significant, difference between the sexes. •'•ean bill lengths were generally 
shorter than on the live s•muples. it is not clear whether these differences 
are caused by shrinkage, by the heterogeneous age categories or by incorrect 
sexing of some of the specimens. There does not however appe•r to be •ny 
geographical varis~tion, in accord '•'•ith the relatively restricted breeding 
range. There were more :uales th•u• fer:•ales in each of the museum s•ples, 
but in the large s•nple of juveniles from the 1969 influx. into Britain the 
sexes appe•red to be present in s•uilar numbers. The bill lengths of 26 adults 
- 19 caught during an unusually ledge influx into Britain in early August 1971 
- averaged 3?.? _+ 0.Sr•n, below but not significantly different (P 'Q 0.1 ) from 
the mean of the juveniles (38.5 + 0.14m•.•). 

'•in• le.n•th. •'•ing length measurements arc subject to operator bias, even 
betv•een measurers nominally using the sa•e technique. To eliminate this 
variable only the measurements made by one person have been used in the 
calculations - 117 juveniles caught on the l•.•ash, Lincs, between 23rd and 30th 
August 1969. The 'maximuza length' method was employed (Spencer 1965). 

Using the PCF •ethod the mean wing lengths of the two components of the 
population were 129.4 omd 132.5•_•. with a standard error of + 0.2min. on each 
(Fig. 2). Smaller s•ples •neasured by other operators also •xhibited a b•nodal 
distribution with a similar difference between r•eans, but •ith these offset 
1-2m•n. The difference of 3.1ram is s•uil,•r to that found between the sexes by 
Thomas •nnd D•xrtnall in Tas•.•nia (3.3•m•) but the •eans of their wing lengths 
were 126.5 + 0.7ram for males and 129.8 + 0.8ram for females. The significant 
(P t.001) d•fferences in mean values be•een Tas•ania ,•nd Britain probably 
result mainly from the measuring techniques employed since there is a 
correlation between wing and bill length in both samples and there was little 
difference between the bill lengths. The 98% confidence limits for juvenile 
birds occurring in Britain are 

J 125.7- 133.1 
9 128.8 - 136.2 

The r.•ean wing length of 19 adult Curlew S•nndpipers caught on the 
early August 1971 was 131.5 _+ 0.7•.•. This is only 0.Snm.• longer than the •ean 
juvenile wing length •at the saa•e t•,ue of year but if •llow•xnce is •.•ade for 
probable wing shortening of 0.3•m.•./n•onth (Pienko•ski o•nd i•,•inton, in press) the 
newly grown adult wing feathers in say Janu•ry •.•ust be 2-3•.•u longer thorn those 
of a juvenile in August assm•ing •nd equ•l proportion of both sexes in the 
adult sample. Thus the Curlew SandiviDer •?I•o•rs to h,•ve a shorter •ing length 
in its first year, .ms do •ost other 

•oult. Curlew Sandpipers merry, ally undcrt•ke the annual •.•oult of their fli•ajut 
fe•6hers on their wintering grounds (Strose•.•an •nd Streseman 1966). This is 
supported by all but one of the 26 adults h•nndled in adtumun on the •J•ash - 
including two s•s late as the first week • Septo•.•ber - showing a large m•ount 
of sm•.•er plumage and still having a full co•aplement of old primaries. The 
exception was a bird in winter plumage on 9th August 19Yl with active wing 
moult (3 old primaries, moult-score 29). Its weight was 54gin, relatively lean 
compared with the high weight migrants caught at the s•mme time (Stanley & 
•inton, .loc.ci.to) and it may have smmr•ered on the l•ash. 

Conc_•lusi. ons. •lthough there is a considerable everlap in bill length and wing• 
length between the sexes of the Curlew Sandpiper the difference between the 
means round,by Thomas and Dartnall is confirmed and is sufficient to enable 
the sex con, position of s•ples measured in the field to be determined. There 
appears to be'little geographical vari.•.otion. The wing length of a juvenile 
is about 2% shorter than that of a newly •oulted adult. Autumn migrants pass 
through Britain before commencing their annual wing moult. 

-8- 
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The bill lenzths of Curlew SandFipers Caiidris ferru?in•_•e• in the 
British Huse•:. (r!atural i•istory) '-.•nd Norwich Castle 2useurn COmlV•ed 
with a s•I•le recently collected in Tasnania by Thomas and D..mrtnall 
(1970) ahd a l•r.•e ntuuber of live juvenile birds measured in Britain. 

Place 

Museum S•ec•nens 
British Isles 

Mediterranean 

Africa•, and 

Middle East 

Indian Oc e •n 

ß Australasia and 

Far East 

Siberia 

T •smania { 

Live Birds 

British Isles 

•uit 

Juv 

•ialo Female 

6 37.7 36-40 5 40.0 37-42 
26 35.4• 32-41 25 38.1 34-44 

26 35.5 32-39 12 38.3 35-41 

55 36.0 31-40 25 38.8 34-43 

62 36.4 33-42 49 38.8 34-44 

38.4 35-M 

39.3 36-42 
+1.3 

35.2 33-37 

36.0 3•-37 
0.6 

i Differences 

2.3 
2.7 

2.8 

2.8 

3.2 

3.2 

,. 

34 35.6 31-40 23 39.5 35-43 
+ 0.7 +0.5 

3.9 
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Some Results from Rin•-in•jl_.D. unlin Calidris aloina L on the 
Dee _'_x•_ M.a_• 

One of the , :ost i•ieasant t•.ws of the ye'•r to go v:ader netting is the month of 
i¾[ay, •,,'hen the weather tends tc be a little bit warmer than it is in J.•uary. 
The bLrds can be interesting too. Take for instance the Duniin Calidris at,vine 
L., that r•ther un•lanarous bread and butter bird cf most wader ringing groupsß 
Ringing on the Dee Estuary over the i:;st fmz years has shova• a heavy •ss•e cf 

....... • ' Sanderling Calidris aiba to:varcls the end of i¾[ay •%nd the Merseyside RinoLu 
Group has extended much effort into catching theseß •klmost seven hundred Dunlin 
have been ringed at the s•_•e t•.•c with intriguing results. Surprisingly, none 
of them carried rings from the usual observatories in Scandinavia, 0ttenby, 
Tevtangen etcß in fact, the nearest recoveries to the Baltic are from the North 
Sea area• .. 

FG • 6 o5.6•,. Point of 
X •.6.6•. Esbjerg, Denmark - Found dead. 
Juv 21.9.66. Heligcland 
V 12.5.67. Heylake 

and no controls or recoveries have res_;.lted from the Baltic Sea area (comDared 
to approximately one in one hundred) •.•ongst Dunlin ringed in winter 

At least some of these May Duniin must breed in Greenland as shown by the 
following two recoveries, the only Dunlin ever ringed in Britain or anywhere 
else to be recovered in Greenland. 

f•D 15 5.69. Point of 
k 16.7.69. D•,•arkshaven, i•'J.. Greenland 76ø•5'N 18ø•5";f 

identified as Cos. arctics 

PJ 22.5 o 70, Hoyi•,•e 
K ?.6.70ø Darm•arkshaven, E. Greenland 76ø•5'N 18ø•5'W 

Shot because ringed 

Possibly these Greenland breeders •.';inter to the south of us, as suggested 
by .these tv•o recoveriesø 

PJ 21.5.66 Point of Air 
K 17o7.66. C•ironde, France 44o4.1 'N 1 ø01 'W 
PJ 9 ß 5 ß 6 ?. •f•e s t Kirby 

2.5.68. Essaouira, Morocco 31ø•0'N 9ø48",'{ 

However, at least some of the Duniin present on the Dee in May have been 
found on the Dee in the winter-tiz:e, see below. 

Novcrab er 1 
Deccrab er 1 

J.xnuary 2 
March 2 

April 1 
But it is not certain whether these •,'intcring birds are non breeding C.a.. 
.al•.• or ,.C_._a_=_s•_c_h_'_•n•z. ii or the Greenland C.a. erotica. It is interesting 
that no Dunlin k:½s yet been caught in ]•:Ia•-•ne y•d controlled in any 
successive •.½ay. Of further interest is the rel.•tively large number of 
controls between birds ringed in •,(ay end recovered in early autu•m on the Dee• 

July 2 
August 5 

Perh.-,•ps the sa,•e Dunlin '•re present in autunn on return migration? Continued 
ringin{• and especially the measuring of •:ing and bill length should throw 
light on this. To date only three recoveries have arisen in the British Isles, 
and tv,,o of them suggest an autunm route on the east coast, and a spring r. oute 
on the ',vest coast. 

AD 6.8.6•. Clacton, Essex 
V 2•.5.71. Point of 2din 
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AD 13o5.67. Point of •r 
V 1.8.69. Vfolferton, 'Jash 

AD 15.5.69. Point of Air 
V 1 •.3.71 ß Deganwy, Conway. 
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Wader Rin•,ing on Sewage Farms •./I•nster. -rest Germ•ny 
•. Harengerd, ¾f. Prdnte and •. Spcckmann 

Durin,.• the last three years much effort has been put into catching the 
migrant waders passing through the sewage farms near N•nster (52ø04'N,7ø41 'E) 
in '•Jest Germ_any. The ringing has been carried out by a field agency of 
"Vogelwarte Helgoland" by a small number of keen ringers, helped, during early 
May •d mid July to mid August, by ringing courses. 

•.•ist nets are used but two additional techniques have been used to increase 
the catch. Firstly a halogen ira.up has been used to locate birds roosting at 
night and thus making them fly to•.vards the nets. Secondly a tape recorder and 
s•nplifier were used on suitable nights in 1971. Both of these pi•ces of 
equipment •ere successful and they seem to have been the main reason for the 
great i•crease in the n•bers of Black-tailed Godwit, Wood Sandpipers and 
Greenshank ringed last year. 

The totals ringed so fo• are set out in Table 1. 

Tab. le 1 . •in•in• Totals 1969-19•1 
1969 19_• 1_.9• Tota, 1. 

0ystercatcher - 1 1 2 
Lapwing 243 2 78 •1 7 938 
Ringed Plover 30 36 3 69 
Little Ringed Plover 9 11 24 44 
/•rey •].ovcr 
Turnstone 1 - - 1 

SniDe 260 31 3 212 •85 
Great Snipe - - 1 
Jack Snipe 9 1 0 14 33 
Curlew 3 1 - 4 
Black-tailed Godwit 8 5 50 63 
Bar-tailed Godwit 1 2 - 3 
Spotted Redshard½ 4 27 16 47 
Redshomk 31 39 17 87 
Gre enshank 34 43 75 152 
Green Sandpiper 34 28 63 125 
Wood Sandpiper 49 1 37 94 280 
Common Sandpiper 102 91 1 41 334 
Knot - 
Little Stint 11 10 - 21 
Temminck' s Stint 5 3 2 10 
Dunlin 37 72 8 11 7 
Curlew Sandpiper 29 16 4 •9 
Sanderling - 3 - 3 
Ruff 309 304 59 7 1210 
Red-necked Phalarope - 1 - 

Total •340 
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Table 2. Recoveries .'•road and Coatrois 

Lapwing: France 10, Spain 3, Portu::jal 1. 
Ringed Plover: It•;ly '1 . 
Snipe: U oSoS.i•,, 1. •'!othorla•is 1, '.•elgiLa:• 1, Great Britai• 2, i•ce 2•, 

Spa-• 3• Italy o, •orocco •. 
Black-tailed •odwit: •,.'•orooco 1. 
Spotted Redshank: •ce 1 • 
'Joc•_• S•dpiper: E'•!and •, Sweden •, •..•orocco 1. 
Co•:n•on Sanndl:iper: S.'/edcn •: i3elgi• 1. 
D•i•: Poland:J.• Fran•.e •:, Spain 1, Portugal I. 
Ruff: U.S S • (:.:ore ot%s-•eriy than th• r-:ost •asterly of the -':osh '•¾ader Study 

•roup and the •,•:ish one on 1•), F•land •, •,?or•'•ay •, ?etherlands 1, 
Belg!m:'• •, •./itzerla•d •, Fr,•co $, Spa• 1, Italy 9, •orocoo 1, T•esia 
1, Senegal 2. 

(The controls ar• mnder].ined). 

One of the aspects which :'eceives much of our research ½ffors is how lor•.g •c• 
species rests on the •:ev:age farms during migration. To help with this six species 
are being studied i•:tensively by coñour ringing. The points that these studies 
have reached are sumr.:•rised below. 

Greeq•ank •_•nd•e_.d •edshank 

•cr both of these species r::any details on length cf stay, the •::igration 
patterns of adult and ju-•eniie birds and the moult cf the body plumage have 
discovered f:•om the •38 (1971) subsequent observations of •olour ringed Green- 
sh•mnk and 35 (19. TM) observations ½f S?ottod Redshank. Greenshank Ln some ca,.es 
use the so•.•e stol•ping i-:iasc in diff•ent 1.:igrations but in only one case has this 
been sho•:na for Spotted Redshank, one bird '•/as seen in both spring and aut•u'•n 1971. 
•,iore of fort will be •:ut in with these two species to obtain larger samples. 

Green 

Although. a rel•.tively s•.•all n•uubor of this species has been caught and 'the 
colour combinat.•.ons are difficult to read, the 110 observations in 1971 have 
provided vaJ_us.?r•].a infor•.•ation on all aspects of :.•oult ,?red length of stay. O•e 
bird rin,f•ed in e•riy spring 19%9 turned Ul• in •11 following periods except 
aut•u.•n 1970 '•dicating a hi• degree of faithfullness to its migration route 

'Jood S s•d•$•,Le...r ' 

Colour ringing .only st•rtod in 1971 ]Jut -•.lroady there have been 90 subsequent 
observations. The most interesting result is that this area is regularly used as 
a 1.1oult•a•g ground by this species, 15 r•oultfng birds were c_•ught in 1971, and it 
is the iost northerly moulting •'ea yet reportedø 

Black-tailed Godwi'• 

The number colour ringed should provide much information in later years 
but already some interesting facts have been discovered about length of stay and 
moult. Form ß colour ringed birds were seen on nearby breeding grounds during 197•. 

Ruff 

ß 

The 1,•rge sa:.•'les obtained '•iready have give• • d•tailed ptoture of the 
moult and of the len•th of stay in adults and in juvenile males. Jflso a 
considerable •.•ount of infor•ation has been g•.thered on the faithfullness to 
the area in different ye:•-rs ;. 'this was sho•.u• by 70 birds between autumn 1970 
and auttu?• 1971 arid 25 birds botw•,on autu•.un 1969 and autumn 1971. This very 
high number of subsequent ob•'orvations offers conclusive proof that they use 
this moulting area each autw•un. Ue are hoping that the colour ringin• 
help to cheek the a:-:e•ng criteria of bill and leg colour. •972 will be th• 
last year that colour ringing will be •.•ado on Ruff. 
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